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SCOPE
The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES
• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill 346-50
Business of the House 462-3, 1445
Priorities for Government 1488
Sanctuary Housing Group 1064-5
Summer Adjournment 1503-5
Westminster Hall
Small and Village School Funding 423wh, 426wh
Questions
Plastic Pollution 1417
VE and VJ Days, Anniversary 15
Violent Crime, Young People 576

Andrew, Stuart, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence
Westminster Hall
National Shipbuilding Strategy 221-7wh
Written Statements
Contingent Liability, Case Telescoped
Cannon and Ammunition Contract 1-2ws
Questions
Defence Procurement, Jobs 16-7
Fleet Solid Support Ships 14-5
Topical Questions 19, 21-3
National Shipbuilding Strategy 221-7wh, 9-10mc
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill 334
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill (Programme) 362
Anthony Grainger Inquiry Report 21ws
Antoniazzi, Tonia
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 972
Aquaculture 414wh
Argar, Edward, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice
Chamber Debates
Fetham A Young Offenders Institution 1331-9
Westminster Hall
Criminal Cases Review Commission 386-90wh
Written Statements
Victims of Crime, Code of Practice Consultation 39-40ws
Questions
Support for Veterans 147
Topical Questions 150-1, 153-6
Child Imprisonment 3-4mc
Armed Forces Personnel 11
Armed Services
Optimal Size 8
Arms Sales
Saudi Arabia 430
Ashworth, Jonathan
Questions
Topical Questions 1208-9
Asylum Seekers (Accommodation Eviction Procedures) Bill 1228
Atkins, Victoria, Minister for Women
Chamber Debates
Water Safety and Life-saving Equipment 1411-4
Atkins, Victoria—continued
Written Statements
Disclosure and Barring Service Annual Report and Accounts 2018-19 55ws
Gangmasters and Labour Abuse Authority Annual Report and Accounts 2017-18 55ws
Modern Slavery 11-2ws
Questions
Abortion Clinic Buffer Zones 439
Domestic Abuse 582, 725-39
Gender Bias, Employment 436-7
Modern Slavery Act, Business Compliance 572-3
Topical Questions 385-7
Windrush, Home Office Investigation 438-9
Austin, Ian
Questions
Cystic Fibrosis Treatment 1194-5
Engagements 1304, 1308
Home Ownership 1082
Autism and Learning Disabilities 1205
Automotive Industry 699
Backbench Business 477, 759, 1018
Bacon, Mr Richard
Chamber Debates
Priorities for Government 1469
Badenoch, Mrs Kemi
Chamber Debates
British Steel 1317
Questions
Manufacturing Output 698
Bailey, Mr Adrian
Chamber Debates
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill 338
Higher Technical Education Reform 50
Westminster Hall
Active Travel 38wh, 50wh, 52wh
Local Housing Allowance and Homelessness (24.07.2019) 584wh, 595ws
Questions
Manufacturing Output 697-8
Topical Questions 1094
Bailey, Rebecca Long
Chamber Debates
British Steel 1312-3
Questions
Zero-carbon Economy 688
Baker, Mr Steve
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1447
Baldwin, Harriet, Minister of State, Department for International Development
Chamber Debates
Climate Change, the Environment and Global Development
Questions
Malnutrition 818-9
Public Services, Developing Countries 820-2
Topical Questions 824
Bardell, Hannah
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 168, 188, 190
Baron, Mr John
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 1002
Priorities for Government 1469-70
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Betts, Mr Clive—continued  
Topical Questions 953  
Bill Presented  
474, 600, 739, 1162  
Bills Presented  
1228

Black, Mhairi  
Chamber Debates  
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation)  
Bill (09.07.2019) 191-2

Blackford, Ian  
Chamber Debates  
Priorities for Government 1465-6  
Questions  
Engagements 310-1, 829, 1296

Blackman, Bob  
Chamber Debates  
Business of the House 960, 1455  
Leasehold Reform 529-30, 548  
Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe 848  
Police Surveillance of Journalists 843  
Priorities for Government 1482-3  
Summer Adjournment 1509-11  
Questions  
Engagements 1292  
Topical Questions 583  
Yemen 820

Blackman, Kirsty  
Questions  
Engagements 835

Blackman-Woods, Dr Roberta  
Chamber Debates  
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation)  
Bill (09.07.2019) 208-10  
Town and Country Planning 672-3  
Questions  
Fringing, Planning Policies 1086

Blomfield, Paul  
Chamber Debates  
Points of Order 594  
Youth Services 1376  
Westminster Hall  
Immigration Detention, Trafficking and Modern Slavery 68wh  
NHS and Future Trade Deals 478wh  
Questions  
Topical Questions 823, 1092, 1210

Blue Badge Scheme  
Hidden Disabilities 937

Blunt, Crispin  
Chamber Debates  
Detainee Mistrustment, Judge-led Inquiry 594  
UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked  
Emails 30  
Westminster Hall  
Drug Treatment Services 347-8wh, 355wh  
Human Rights in Saudi Arabia 451-5wh, 458wh

Body Image and Mental Health  
1247

Bolsover, Nick  
Chamber Debates  
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation)  
Bill (09.07.2019) 234  
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation)  
Bill (18.07.2019) 993-4

Bone, Mr Peter  
Chamber Debates  
Business of the House 466, 1447-8  
Priorities for Government 1483  
Resignation of UK Ambassador to USA 455-6

Bosier, Paul  
Chamber Debates  
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation)  
Bill (08.07.2019) 59-61

Botelho, Mr John—continued  
Electronic Voting 1436  
Modern Slavery Act, Business Compliance 572

Bottomley, Sir Peter  
Chamber Debates  
Higher Technical Education Reform 49-50  
Leasehold Reform 530, 537, 543-4  
NHS Pensions, Taxation (08.07.2019) 42  
Priorities for Government 1474  
Sejrjeant at Arms 1158-9  
Questions  
Divorce 138  
Engagements 825  
Leasehold Properties, Mis-selling 1075  
Topical Questions 1093

Braun, Tracy  
Chamber Debates  
Business of the House 969, 1449  
Early Years Family Support 770, 790-4  
Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe 853  
Westminster Hall  
Dangerous Driving 2wh  
Music Education in England 374-7wh, 380wh  
Retail Strategy 155wh, 165-6wh  
Questions  
Topical Questions 855, 1209

Bradley, Ben  
Chamber Debates  
Early Years Family Support 785-7  
Youth Services 1381-5  
Westminster Hall  
Transport Links, Nottinghamshire 564-5wh, 578-80wh  
Questions  
Engagements 314  
Topical Questions 702, 1427

Bradley, Karen, Secretary of State for Northern Ireland  
Chamber Debates  
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation)  
Bill (08.07.2019) 59-61  
Priorities for Government 1467

Bradshaw, Mr Ben  
Chamber Debates  
NHS Pensions, Taxation (08.07.2019) 42  
UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked  
Emails 29-30

Bragay, Tom  
Chamber Debates  
Business of the House 1445  
Detainee Mistrustment, Judge-led Inquiry 594  
Detainees 982  
Hong Kong 1100  
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation)  
Bill (18.07.2019) 995-6  
Priorities for Government 1492  
Situation in the Gulf (22.07.2019) 1126  
Telecoms Supply Chain Review  
(22.07.2019) 1144  
UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked  
Emails 29  
Westminster Hall  
Human Rights in Saudi Arabia 444wh  
Questions  
Cox Report 1431  
Designated Smoking Areas, Health Risks 1433-4  
Electronic Voting 1436  
Engagements 1300

Brennan, Kevin  
Chamber Debates  
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation)  
Bill (18.07.2019) 990
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Brookshires, James—continued
Leasehold Properties, Mis-selling 1074–7
Midlands Engine 1086–7
Topical Questions 1089–94

Brown, Alan
Chamber Debates
Electoral Commission 1240
Exiting the European Union (Transport) 1236–7
Personal Independence Payments, Supreme Court Ruling 1221
Priorities for Government 1496–7
Telecoms Supply Chain Review (22.07.2019) 1140–1
Universal Credit, Managed Migration 1155
Questions
Community Transport Operators 939
Onshore Wind, Scotland 691–2
Spending on Digital Campaigning 1430
Topical Questions 24, 952, 1428

Brown, Lyn
Chamber Debates
Better Air Quality 1552
Leasehold Reform 548–50
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1032–3
Summer Adjournment 1534–5
TOEIC, Overseas Students 1345
Youth Services 1373, 1385–6, 1401

Brown, Mr Nicholas
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 220

Bruce, Fiona
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 465–6
High Speed Rail (West Midlands - Crewe) Bill 633–6, 638
Hong Kong 1097
Leasehold Reform 531–3
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (08.07.2019) 84–5
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 183–4, 196, 224, 257
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 994–5
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1036–8, 1045
Relationship Education in Schools 709
Summer Adjournment 1513–4
Questions
FCO Support for Persecuted Christians 1433
Topical Questions 824

Bryant, Chris
Chamber Debates
Batten Disease 1108
Bullying and Harassment of MPs’ Parliamentary Staff 883–4
Business of the House 465, 469, 1443
Exiting the European Union (Transport) 1234, 1237–8
Grenfell Tower 81–2
NHS Pensions, Taxation (08.07.2019) 41
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 242
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 183–4, 196, 224, 257
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 994–5
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1036–8, 1045
Relationship Education in Schools 709
Summer Adjournment 1513–4
Questions
FCO Support for Persecuted Christians 1433
Topical Questions 824

Buck, Ms Karen
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, UK Trade Policy 426
Veterans, Monitoring Schemes 8

Buckland, Robert, Minister of State, Ministry of Justice
Westminster Hall
Dangerous Driving 24–28
Female Offender Strategy, One Year On 633–6
Vanessa George, Early Release from Prison 561–3
Written Statements
Prison Service Pay Review Body 121
Questions
Prison Officer Training, Women’s Mental Health 437–8
Prison Staff, Health and Safety 136–7
Prisoners, Access to Work 141–2
Sexual Violence Support Services 440
Tackling Reoffending, Voluntary Sector 146–7
Topical Questions 150, 153–5

Building Better, Building Beautiful Commission 12

Building Safety
ACM Cladding 55

Bullying and Harassment of MPs’ Parliamentary Staff 883

Burden, Richard
Westminster Hall
Local Housing Allowance and Homelessness (24.07.2019) 581–5
Topical Questions 954

Burgart, Alex
Questions
House Building 1073–4
Mental Health Provision 13

Burgon, Richard
Chamber Debates
Feltham A Young Offenders Institution 1333–4
Questions
Leaving the EU, No Deal 146
Legal Advice Deserts 143
Topical Questions 150

Burt, Alistair
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 989
Situation in the Gulf (22.07.2019) 1125–6
Westminster Hall
Universal Health Coverage 119–25
Topical Questions 150

Burt, Ms Helen
Westminster Hall
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (22.07.2019) 1129

Business Before Questions 1283

Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 683, 93, 13, 33, 41, 67

Climate Change, the Environment and Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) 97–9

Grenfell Tower 561–3

Children’s Social Care Funding 1077–9

House Building 1073–4
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Carmichael, Mr Alistair—continued
Questions
Leaving the EU, No Deal 1288

Carriage, James
Chamber Debates
Summer Adjournment 1519–20
Westminster Hall
No Deal, Agriculture Tariffs 335–6wh

Cash, Sir William
Chamber Debates
High Speed Rail (West Midlands - Crewe) Bill 604–5, 607, 612–6, 629, 632, 665–7
UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked Emails 29

Caulfield, Maria
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment of MPs’ Parliamentary Staff 900–4
Business of the House 967
Draft Historical Abuse Bill (Northern Ireland) 1326
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (08.07.2019) 75–9, 92, 98
Universal Credit Fraud 325
Questions
Engagements 318
Road Transport, Decarbonisation 945
Topical Questions 1424–5
Tree Planting 1420

Ceasefire in Yemen 1402

Census (Return Particulars and Removal of Penalties) Bill [Lords]
870

Census (Return Particulars and Removal of Penalties) Bill [Lords] (Programme)
882

Chair of the Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs
Reapportionment 93wh

Chairman, The First Deputy
Chamber Debates
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill 334
British Steel 1322
Business of the House 474
Census (Return Particulars and Removal of Penalties) Bill [Lords] 877–8
Degraded Chalk Stream Environments 1190
Draft Historical Abuse Bill (Northern Ireland) 1326
Feltham A Young Offenders Institution 1339
Non-invasive Precision Cancer Therapies 1051, 1055–6
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 161–4, 265–6
Point of Order 330, 1348
Points of Order 475–6, 865–6
Sanctuary Housing Group 1069
Summer Adjournment 1333, 1550–1
20 Years of Devolution 484, 489
Universal Credit Fraud 325

Chalk, Alex
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 968–9
GCHQ Centenary 557–62
Leasehold Reform 535
Priorities for Government 1484
Situation in the Gulf (22.07.2019) 1134
Westminster Hall
Access to Pension Credit 651wh, 658wh
Music Education in England 360wh
Questions
Climate Change 815–6
Domestic Abuse 734

Chalk, Alex—continued
Single Use Plastics Directive 1421

Champion, Sarah
Chamber Debates
Droppingwell Tip, Rotherham 799
Early Years Family Support 789
Lotteries Regulation 723
Westminster Hall
UK Steel Industry 105wh
Questions
Domestic Abuse 735

Chapman, Douglas
Chair of the Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs
Reapportionment 93wh

Chapman, Penny
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, No Deal 1290

Charalambous, Bambos
Chamber Debates
Body Image and Mental Health 1248, 1252
Climate Change, the Environment and Global Development 388
Courts and Tribunals (Online Procedure) Bill [Lords] 743–4, 748
Priorities for Government 1483
Resignation of UK Ambassador to USA 455
Westminster Hall
Public Health Funding, Enfield 299wh, 304wh
Universal Health Coverage 122wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, No Deal 1287
Oversubscribed Contracts 6
Topical Questions 150, 1425

Chemical Weapons Convention
Declaration of Protective Programme 26wh

Cherry, Joanna
Chamber Debates
Detainee Mistrustment, Judge-led Inquiry 593
Detainees 979
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 165
Police Surveillance of Journalists 842
Priorities for Government 1491
Westminster Hall
Female Offender Strategy, One Year On 628–30wh
Human Rights in Saudi Arabia 459–62wh, 472wh
Workplace Deaths, Scotland 638wh
Questions
Domestic Abuse 730–1
Leaving the EU, No Deal 145–6
Refugee Settlement Programme 571

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services
North-east 413
Child Imprisonment
3mc
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Chwyd, Ann
Chamber Debates
Lower Limb Wound Care 1274-7

Coad, Emma Dent
Questions
Windrush, Home Office Investigation 438

Coaker, Vernon
Chamber Debates
Climate Change, the Environment and Global Development 402
Immigration Detention, Victims of Modern Slavery 864
Westminster Hall
Immigration Detention, Trafficking and Modern Slavery 72-4wh, 85wh
Transport Links, Nottinghamshire 568-70wh, 572wh, 574wh, 578wh
Questions
Engagements 1301

Coffey, Dr Thérèse
Chamber Debates
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill 359-62
Degraded Chalk Stream Environments 1181-90
Written Statements
Environment Council June 2019 49-52ws
Flooding and Coastal Erosion, Call for Evidence 4-5ws
Global Resource Initiative Taskforce 57-9ws
Questions
Air Pollution, Local Authority Funding 1418-9
Single Use Plastics Directive 1421
Topical Questions 1425-8
Combat Air Strategy 81ws
Community and Neighbourhood Policing 580
Community Pharmacy Contractual Framework 90ws
Community Transport Operators 938
Compliance Improvement Review 27ws
Conflict, Stability and Security Fund Allocations 2019-20 74ws
Consultation on Future Free Trade Agreements
Summary of Responses 60ws
Consultation on UK Export Finance’s Foreign Content Policy
Response 99ws
Consumer Protection 689
Consumer Update 107ws
Contaminated Blood Inquiry 11mc
302
Contingent Liability
Case Telescoped Cannon and Ammunition Contract 1ws
Cooper, Julie
Westminster Hall
Drug Treatment Services 352-4wh
Questions
Healthcare Staffing Levels 1198

Cooper, Rosie
Chamber Debates
Leasehold Reform 527-9
Westminster Hall
Children and Mental Health Services 307wh
Dangerous Driving 9wh
Questions
Topical Questions 703

Cooper, Yvette
Chamber Debates
Priorities for Government 1468
Questions
Engagements 1306
Violent Crime, Young People 577

Corbyn, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
Priorities for Government 1461-3
Questions
Engagements 306-9, 825-8, 1292-4

Cordova, Marsha De
Questions
Law Centres 147-8
Topical Questions 149

Costa, Alberto
Chamber Debates
Priorities for Government 1480

Courts and Tribunals (Online Procedure)
Bill [Lords] 743

Courts and Tribunals (Online Procedure)
Bill [Lords] (Money) 758

Courts and Tribunals (Online Procedure)
Bill [Lords] (Programme) 758

Courts Digitisation Programme 133

Courts, Robert
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 970
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1029
Priorities for Government 1477
Westminster Hall
Active Travel 33-8wh, 58wh
Defence Spending 290-1wh
Small and Village School Funding 432-4wh
Questions
Armed Forces Personnel 12
Cycling and Walking Investment Strategy 941
Engagements 315
Free Trade and WTO Reform 423
Prison Staff, Health and Safety 136

Cowan, Ronnie
Chamber Debates
Lotteries Regulation 722
20 Years of Devolution 504-5
Westminster Hall
Active Travel 50-2wh
Drug Treatment Services 346-7wh
High Speed 2 197-8wh, 202wh
Questions
EU Settlement Scheme 689

Cox Report
1431

Coyle, Neil
Chamber Debates
Universal Credit Fraud 329
Westminster Hall
Mental Health Act 1983 (25.07.2019) 663-71wh, 675wh, 699wh, 704-6wh
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**Cunningham, Mr Jim**—continued

**Cunningham, Mr Jim**—continued

- Batten Disease, Access to Drugs 805, 808, 812
- Body Image and Mental Health 1247
- Bullying and Harassment of MPs’ Parliamentary Staff 915
- Business of the House 1451
- Climate Change, the Environment and Global Development 363
- Courts and Tribunals (Online Procedure) Bill [Lords] 753-4
- Detainee Mistreatment, Judge-led Inquiry 596
- Early Years Family Support 761
- Exiting the European Union (Transport) 1234
- High Speed Rail (West Midlands - Crewe) Bill 604
- Lotteries Regulation 724
- Nationality 1243
- NHS Pensions, Taxation (08.07.2019) 45
- 20 Years of Devolution 498
- Youth Services 1370, 1375
- Westminster Hall

**Cruddas, Jon**

- Child and Mental Health Services 306wh
- Immigration Detention, Trafficking and Modern Slavery 69wh
- NHS and Future Trade Deals 478wh
- NHS Workforce, England 392wh
- Retail Strategy 159wh
- UK Trade and Investment Strategy (23.07.2019) 498wh
- Questions
- Export Strategy 429
- Veterans, Universal Credit 4-5
- Violent Crime, Young People 577
- Cyber-security 295

**Cryer, John**

- Business of the House 469
- Questions
- Topical Questions 23, 588

**Cummins, Judith**

- Chamber Debates
- Business of the House 470-1
- Westminster Hall
- Active Travel 54wh
- Dangerous Driving 11-2wh, 26wh
- NHS and Future Trade Deals 486-9wh
- Questions
- Leaving the EU, UK Trade Policy 427-8
- Topical Questions 954
- Petitions
- Funding for Russell Hall Primary School 13p

**Cunningham, Alex**

- Chamber Debates
- British Steel 1322
- Westminster Hall
- Local Housing Allowance and Homelessness (24.07.2019) 597-600wh, 604wh
- Mental Health Act 1983 (25.07.2019) 685-8wh, 691wh, 697-8wh
- Questions
- Engagements 312
- Public Services, Developing Countries 820
- Topical Questions 155

**Cunningham, Mr Jim**

- Chamber Debates
- Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill 338, 341

**Davies, Geraint**

- Chamber Debates
- Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 999, 1002

**Davies, Glyn**

- Questions
- Engagements 1295

**Davies, Mims**

- Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
- Chamber Debates
- Lotteries Regulation 718-24
- Youth Services 1370-5, 1383, 1399-402

**Davies, Philip**

- Westminster Hall
- Female Offender Strategy, One Year On 613wh, 621-2wh, 631wh
- UK Trade and Investment Strategy (23.07.2019) 497wh, 511-2wh

**Davis, Mr David**

- Chamber Debates
- Detainee Mistreatment, Judge-led Inquiry 592
- Detainees 980
- Police Surveillance of Journalists 839-40

**Day, Martyn**

- Chamber Debates
- TOEIC, Overseas Students 1347
- Westminster Hall
- Child Maintenance Service 532-7wh, 555wh
- Questions
- Engagements 319
- Family Courts, Rape and Domestic Abuse Survivors 148

**De Piero, Gloria**

- Westminster Hall
- BBC 230wh
- Children and Mental Health Services 307wh
- Questions
- Engagements 319
- Family Courts, Rape and Domestic Abuse Survivors 148

**Dehboinaire, Thangam**

- Chamber Debates
- Climate Change, the Environment and Global Development 406
- Immigration Detention, Victims of Modern Slavery 862
- Relationship Education in Schools 716
- Resignation of UK Ambassador to USA 455
- Situation in the Gulf (22.07.2019) 1127-8
- Westminster Hall
- Female Offender Strategy, One Year On 622-4wh
- Questions
- British Sign Language Courses 435
- Domestic Abuse 738-9
- Refugee Settlement Programme 570
- Topical Questions 155, 433, 704

**Davies, Michael**

- Chamber Debates
- Minimum Wage 394wh
- Questions
- Engagements 320
- Family Courts, Rape and Domestic Abuse Survivors 148

**Decriminalisation of Abortion**

- 1222

**Defence**

- 1, 1ws, 26ws, 44ws, 80ws, 9mc

**Defence Fire and Rescue Project**

- 45ws

**Defence Procurement**

- Jobs 15
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Dodd, Nigel
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (08.07.2019) 79-84
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 166-7, 173-6, 199, 249-51
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 993-4
Pensions for Severely Disabled Victims (Northern Ireland) (22.07.2019) 1114
Priorities for Government 1467-8
Situation in the Gulf (22.07.2019) 1128
Questions
Engagements 1304-5
Domestic Abuse
582
725
Domestic Abuse Bill
739

Donaldson, Sir Jeffrey M.
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (08.07.2019) 60
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 197, 206, 257
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 996
Pensions for Severely Disabled Victims (Northern Ireland) (22.07.2019) 1114-5

Dorries, Ms Nadine
Westminster Hall
Fliwtwick Station, Step-free Access
605-8wh, 610-1wh

Double, Steve
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 960-70, 1455
Census (Return Particulars and Removal of Penalties) Bill [Lords]
874-8, 881
Early Years Family Support 783-5
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1033-4
Rights of British National (Overseas) Passport Holders 410-1
Westminster Hall
Children and Mental Health Services 314-5wh
Questions
EU Settlement Scheme 569
FCO Support for Persecuted Christians 1432
Tourism Sector Deal 684

Doughty, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (08.07.2019) 88
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 168
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1020
UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked Emails 33
Questions
Cyber-security 295-6
Topical Questions 19, 822

Dowden, Oliver, Parliamentary Secretary, Cabinet Office
Questions
Innovative Technologies, Public Services 300-1
Topical Questions 304

Drey, Dr David
Chamber Debates
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1030-1
Westminster Hall
Active Travel 44-5wh
Dangerous Driving 18-9wh
Drone Users, Registration 145wh
Female Offender Strategy, One Year On 615-6wh
Local Housing Allowance and Homelessness (24.07.2019) 589-90wh
Questions
Topical Questions 1425

Driving Test Centre in Dunfermline
1404

Dromey, Jack
Chamber Debates
Priorities for Government 1494-5
Relationship Education in Schools 714
Westminster Hall
Access to Pension Credit 655-7wh, 660wh
Questions
Topical Questions 706

Drone Users
Registration 144wh

Droppingwell Tip, Rotherham
799

Drug Consumption Room (Glasgow)
1288

Drug Treatment Services
340wh

Duddridge, James
Chamber Debates
Priorities for Government 1472
Questions
Topical Questions 822

Duffield, Rosie
Questions
Rural Areas, Access to Health Care 1194

Duguid, David
Chamber Debates
Priorities for Government 1489
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Efford, Clive—continued
Questions
Topical Questions 1211

Economic Growth and Environmental
Limits

Economic Crime

Economic Growth and Environmental
Limits

Economic Crime

Economic Growth and Environmental
Limits

Education

Education Funding

Employment (Minimum Hours) Bill

Employment, Social Policy, Health and
Consumer Affairs Council

Energy Council

Energy Policy
Net Zero Emissions 68ws

Enforcement Agents
100ws

Engagements
305, 824, 1291, 1298

Engine Idling
950

Environment Council June 2019
49ws

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
1415, 4ws, 19ws, 49ws

Equalities Hub
435

Equality and Listed Events
46ws

Esterson, Bill
Westminster Hall
Retail Strategy 171-3wh, 175wh
UK Trade and Investment Strategy (23.07.2019) 513-7wh, 520wh
Questions
Renewable Energy Exports 426
Topical Questions 956
Tourism Sector Deal 684

EU Agreements with Third Countries
35ws

EU Settlement Scheme
568

European Union (Withdrawal) Act
Common Frameworks 35ws

Eustice, George
Chamber Debates
Census (Return Particulars and Removal of Penalties) Bill [Lords] 877
Tin Mining Subsidy 158-60
Westminster Hall
Aquaculture 420wh
No Deal, Agriculture Tariffs 331wh
Small and Village School Funding 425wh
Questions
Engagements 834
Free Trade and WTO Reform 424

Evans, Mr Nigel
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 205
Westminster Hall
National Shipbuilding Strategy 213wh
Questions
Engagements 834

Evennett, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Innovative Technologies, Public Services 301
Veterans, Education 12

Exiting the European Union
53ws

Exiting the European Union (Transport)
1233

Export Strategy
428

Extremist Views
578

Fabricant, Michael
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High Speed Rail (West Midlands - Crewe) Bill 604, 606, 610, 615, 629-34, 636, 638, 662-3

Duguid, David—continued
20 Years of Devolution 493-5, 500
Questions
EU Settlement Scheme 569
Leaving the EU, Effect on the Union 1286
Topical Questions 305, 705

Duncan, Sir Alan, Minister for
Europe and the Americas
Chamber Debates
GCHQ Centenary 562-4
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1044-7
Resignation of UK Ambassador to USA 447-58
UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked Emails 25-36
Written Statements
Foreign Affairs Council 19-20ws

Duncan Smith, Mr Iain
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1442
Lotteries Regulation 721
Priorities for Government 1464-5
Situation in the Gulf (22.07.2019) 1121-2

Dunne, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
Nazarin Zaghari-Ratcliffe 856-7

Eagle, Maria
Chamber Debates
Leasehold Reform 533-4, 552
Priorities for Government 1485
Public Advocate 331-3

Eagle, Ms Angela
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Business of the House 1446
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 177
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 989-92
Priorities for Government 1474

Early Years Family Support
759

Ebola Outbreak
UK Response 58ws

ECOFIN
1ws
9 July 2019 33ws

Economic Crime
566

Economic Growth and Environmental
Limits
177wh

Education
2ws, 26ws, 34ws, 48ws, 86ws, 110ws, 13p, 5mc, 13mc

Education Funding
5mc
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Edwards, Jonathan
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British Steel 1232
Westminster Hall
No Deal, Agriculture Tariffs 330-5wh, 338wh
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Business of the House 967
Personal Independence Payments, Supreme Court Ruling 1221
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Firearms Licensing Statutory Guidance 116ws

First Annual Procurement and Commercial Report 22ws

Fiscal Risks Report 2019 43ws
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Leasehold Reform 541-3, 547
Summer Adjournment 1533-4
TOEIC, Overseas Students 1343-4
Westminster Hall
Dangerous Driving 13-7wh, 27wh, 31wh

Fleet Solid Support Ships 14
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Detainees 982

Flitwick Station Step-free Access 605wh
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Business of the House 966
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Business of the House 1451
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Immigration Detention, Victims of Modern Slavery 860
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 172, 201-2, 223, 225
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Priorities for Government 1476
Universal Credit Fraud 325

Questions
Plastic Pollution 1417
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Foreign Affairs Council

Foreign Affairs Council 15 July 2019 88ws

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 6ws, 19ws, 36ws, 54ws, 88ws, 15mc

Forestry Investment Zones England 1416

Foster, Kevin, Parliamentary Secretary, Cabinet Office Chamber Debates
Census (Return Particulars and Removal of Penalties) Bill [Lords] 880-2

Foster, Kevin—continued
20 Years of Devolution 519-22
Written Statements
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Questions
Devolution 299-300, 302
Scottish Local Authorities, Communication with UK Government 295

Topical Questions 303, 305

Fox, Dr Liam, Secretary of State for International Trade and President of the Board of Trade
Written Statements
Consultation on Future Free Trade Agreements, Summary of Responses 60-1ws
Consultation on UK Export Finance’s Foreign Content Policy, Response 99-100ws

Prime Minister’s Trade Envoys 60ws

Questions
Arms Sales, Saudi Arabia 430-1
Free Trade and WTO Reform 423-5
Leaving the EU, UK Trade Policy 426-8

Topical Questions 431-3

UK-US Trade and Investment 429-30

Foxcroft, Vicky Chamber Debates
Youth Services 1397-9

Fracking Planning Policies 1085

Fransoo, Mr Mark Chamber Debates
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill 349, 352
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 256
Sanctuary Housing Group 1064-8
UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked Emails 33

Westminster Hall
Defence Spending 283-4wh
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Topical Questions 22
Veterans, Recognition 2-3

Free Trade and WTO Reform 423

Freeman, George Questions Engagements 833

Frith, James Chamber Debates
Priorities for Government 1484
Westminster Hall
Music Education in England 359-63wh, 381wh

Questions
Cystic Fibrosis Treatment 1194-5
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Business of the House 467
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UK Steel Industry 112-4wh
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George, Ruth
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Personal Independence Payments, Supreme Court Ruling 1220
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Universal Credit, Managed Migration 1153
Youth Services 1372, 1378, 1395-7
Questions
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Topical Questions 1211

Gethins, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Climate Change, the Environment and Global Development 391, 395
Priorities for Government 1498
Resignation of UK Ambassador to USA 450-1
Situation in the Gulf (22.07.2019) 1122-3
UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked Emails 27-8
Questions
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Ghani, Ms Nusrat, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Transport
Chamber Debates
High Speed Rail (West Midlands - Crewe) Bill 646-53, 661-4
Westminster Hall
Filstow Station, Step-free Access 608-11wh
High Speed 2 200-4wh
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Clean Maritime Plan 21-2ws
High Speed Rail (West Midlands – Crewe) Bill, EVEL 21ws
Inclusive Transport Strategy 7-8ws
Questions
Community Transport Operators 938-40
Rail Station Accessibility 949-50
Topical Questions 954-6
Transport for Vulnerable Children, Driver Training 942-3
Petitions
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High Speed Rail (West Midlands - Crewe) Bill 646-53, 661-4, 7-8mc

Gibb, Nick, Minister for School Standards
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Relationship Education in Schools 707-17
Westminster Hall
Music Education in England 377-81wh
Flexible Working 441
Free Trade and WTO Reform 424
Drug Treatment Services 348wh
Summer Adjournment 1514-6
Spinal Muscular Atrophy 1555, 1558
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1035
Westminster Hall
NHS Workforce, England 397wh
Small and Village School Funding 430wh

Glen, John, Economic Secretary to the Treasury
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Precious Metal Markets 129-32
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Senior Managers and Certification Scheme, Extension to Financial Conduct 42-3ws
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Body Image and Mental Health 1248
Spinal Muscular Atrophy 1555, 1558
Summer Adjournment 1514-6
Westminster Hall
Drug Treatment Services 348wh
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Westminster Hall
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Westminster Hall
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Crossrail 121-4ws
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Fuel Catalysts 947-8
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Business of the House 1454
Westminster Hall
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Business of the House 963, 1450
Decriminalisation of Abortion 1226
Immigration Detention, Victims of Modern Slavery 862-3
Independent Complaints and Grievance Scheme (17.07.2019) 921
Priorities for Government 1493
Relationship Education in Schools 715
Westminster Hall
Female Offender Strategy, One Year On 612-7wh, 636wh

Greening, Justine
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Business of the House 1444
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 992
Priorities for Government 1475
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Air Pollution, Local Authority Funding 1419
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Active Travel 41-2wh
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Greenwood, Margaret
Chamber Debates
Personal Independence Payments, Supreme Court Ruling 1216-7
Universal Credit Fraud 323-4
Universal Credit, Managed Migration 1147-9

Grenfell Tower
38ws

Grieve, Mr Dominic
Chamber Debates
Detainees 977-8
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (09.07.2019) 239-44
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill (18.07.2019) 996-7
Telecoms Supply Chain Review (22.07.2019) 1139

Griffith, Nia
Questions
Armed Services, Optimal Size 10
Topical Questions 18

Griffiths, Andrew
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Batten Disease 1106-7
Batten Disease, Access to Drugs 801, 804-6, 808-9, 811-3
Body Image and Mental Health 1256-7
Persecution of Christians Overseas 1025-7
20 Years of Devolution 488-9
Westminster Hall
Children and Mental Health Services 306-13wh, 319wh, 329wh
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Topical Questions 705

Grogan, John
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Summer Adjournment 1511-3
Westminster Hall
BBC 259-61wh
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Strategic Development Funding, Keighley 1434-3
Topical Questions 1426

Gwyne, Andrew
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Children’s Social Care Funding 1078-9
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Westminster Hall
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Road Transport, Decarbonisation 944
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Business of the House 467, 964-5
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Harrison, Trudy
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Leaving the EU, UK Trade Policy 426
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Missed GP Appointments 1206
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Rural Areas, Access to Health Care 1193-4
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Topical Questions 1209-10
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Hands, Greg
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Hayman, Sue
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Local Government Funding, Removal of Deprivation Measures 1087
Prison Staff, Health and Safety 137

Immigration
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Immigration Detention
Trafficking and Modern Slavery 67wh
Victims of Modern Slavery 858

Immigration Policies
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James, Margot, Minister for Digital and the Creative Industries

Jardine, Christine
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NHS Pensions, Taxation (08.07.2019) 43
Personal Independence Payments, Supreme Court Ruling 1218
Police Surveillance of Journalists 845
20 Years of Devolution 480, 503, 506-7, 1285
Questions
Road Transport, Decarbonisation 945

Javids, Sajid—continued

Javid, Sajid, Secretary of State for the Home Department

Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures, 1 March to 31 May 2019 94ws
Terrorism Threat Level System 120-1ws
Windrush Lessons Learned Review 20-1ws

Questions
Disclosure and Barring Service 565-6
Extremist Views 579-80
Hostile State Activity 579-80
Topical Questions 583-4, 586-7
Violent Crime, Young People 576-8
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Topical Questions 951-2
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UK Ambassador to USA, Leaked Emails 30
Questions
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Children and Mental Health Services 307wh
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Topical Questions 704, 1093

Jennick, Robert, Exchequer Secretary to the Treasury
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Business of the House 55, 1456
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Lotteries Regulation 723
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NHS Pensions, Taxation (08.07.2019) 43
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Domestic Abuse 733
FCO Support for Persecuted Christians 1432
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Batten Disease 1107-8
Priorities for Government 1486
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Prisoners, Access to Work 140-1
Topical Questions 149-50
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Immigration Policies 575
Leaving the EU, Effect on the Union 1286
Leaving the EU, UK Trade Policy 427
Outsourced Contracts 6
Product Safety 694
Scottish Local Authorities, Communication with UK Government 295
Topical Questions 23, 954

Kew Gardens (Leases) (No. 3) Bill [Lords] 1352

Khan, Afzal
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Nationality 1242-3
Police Surveillance of Journalists 840-1
TOEIC, Overseas Students 1341-2
Westminster Hall
Immigration Detention, Trafficking and Modern Slavery 81-3wh
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Kinnock, Stephen
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British Steel 1321
Priorities for Government 1485
Westminster Hall
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Business of the House 1453
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Kyle, Peter
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British Steel 1321-2
Business of the House 1451
Police Surveillance of Journalists 843
Priorities for Government 1483
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Healthcare Staffing Levels 1197
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Laird, Lesley
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